Abstract. Let {Y^, k \ n > l} and {z£ fc) , n > 1} denote respectively the sequences of fc-th upper and lower record values of the sequence {X n , n > 1} of independent identically distributed random variables with distribution function F. Let n, fc and r be given positive integers. We characterize distributions for which one of the conditional expectations E(Y^r | y" (fc) ), | yW), E(Z^r | Z^) or | Z« r ), is linear. For example, distributions for which E(Y^T \ Y^k ) ) has the form E(Y^r \ Y^k ) ) = aY^k ) + b for some o, 6 6 R.
Introduction
Let {X n , n > 1} be a sequence of independent identically distributed random variables with distribution function (df) F and probability density function (pdf) /. Let X\-n ,..., X n:n denote the order statistics of a sample X\,X n . For a fixed fc > 1 we define the sequence U k ( 1), U k (2),... of fc-th upper record times of Xi, X2,... as follows: U k ( 1) = 1, and for n = 2,3,..., The sequence , n > 1} is called the sequence of fc-th (upper) record values of the above sequence [3] . Note that for fc = 1 we have Yn ^ = Xui(n):Ui(n) '•= Rn -the upper record values of the sequence {X n , n > 1} and that Y} k) = X l:k .
Similarly for a fixed k > 1 we define the sequence Lfc(l), L k {2),... of fc-th lower record times of X\, X2,... as follows: L k (l) = 1, and for n = 2,3,...,
The sequence {Zk k) , n > 1} is called the sequence of k-th (lower) record values of the above sequence [7] . Note that for k = 1 we have Zn^ = Xi-.Li(n) := R' n -the lower record values of the sequence {X n , n > 1} (k) and that Z\ ' = The aim of the paper is to characterize absolutely continuous distributions by linearity of regression of /c-th upper and lower record values.
) is linear iff F is an exponential, Pareto or power distribution function with regression parameters depending on k, and E(Yn k^ | is linear iff F is a negative Gumbel, negative Frechet or Weibull distribution function with regression parameters which, in contrast with the previous case, do not depend on k. These results generalize those given by [5, 6] where the case k = 1 and r = 1 was considered and by [2] who studied the case k = 1.
Moreover, we prove that E(Z^r \ Z^) is linear iff F is a negative exponential, negative Pareto or inverse power distribution with regression parameters depending on k and E(zi k) \ Zn+ r ) is linear iff F is a Gumbel, Frechet or negative Weibull distribution with regression parameters which also do not depend on k.
In Section 2 we give definitions of distribution functions for which the
\ Z^r), are linear while in Section 3 we discuss linearity of regression for fc-th upper and lower record values. Characterizations of distributions by linearity of regressions of the fc-th upper and lower record values are presented in Section 4.
List of working distributions
In the paper we use the following notation of probability distribution functions:
• Exp(A, 7) -the exponential distribution with
Characterizations based on k-th record values
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• Par(0, /i, 6) -the Pareto distribution with F(x) = 1 -(^rpl) . I>j";ö>0, //,Ä6R,// + ä>0.
• Pow(0, /¿, u) -the power distribution with
• NG(/3,7) -the negative Gumbel distribution with
• NPre(0,7, a) -the negative Frechet distribution with
• W(0, 7) -the Weibull distribution with • NExp(A, 1/) -the negative exponential distribution with
• NPar(0, v, Ö) -the negative Pareto distribution with • IPow(ö, a, ß) -the inverse power distribution with /x -a\ e F(x) = yjzr^j ' <*<x<ß-,0>O,a,ßeR,a<ß.
• G(ß,y) -the Gumbel distribution with F(x) = exp , x e R; ß > 0, 7 e R.
• Fre(0, fx, 6) -the Frechet distribution with
• NW(0, /x, 7) -the negative Weibull distribution with
Moreover, for the df F we denote lp = inf{x : F(x) > 0}, rF = sup{x : F(x) < 1}.
Linearity of regression of k-th upper and lower record values
fc-th upper record values
It is known [3] that the pdf of Y^ is
and the joint pdf of the vector (Ym\Yn k^) is x ('"SitIII)"""" 1 I 1 -FMl^fM for x < y and 0 for x > y [4] . Therefore, the conditional density of Y^r
for y > x, and the conditional density of Y^ given = y is
Using (3.1) we see that for x 6 (IF^F) r(n + r)r(n-|) = T(n)r(n + r -5) ' r(n + r)r(n + i) r(n)r(n + r + ¿)
fc-th lower record values
It is known that the pdf of ¿yn ^ ÌS Proof. We use Theorem 1 of [2] and the fact that for any k > 1 the sequence , n > 1} of fc-th upper record values from df F has the same finitedimensional distributions as the sequence {Rn, n > 1} of record values from the df F The parameters of the distributions are determined from the respective formulae for a and b of Section 3. 
| Z { X) = aZi% + b
